
~CHILD'S SONG. 
.. 

W-ilen the Child played in Galilee 
H had no wine-clear maple-leaves 
No west winds singing of the sea 
Over the frosted heaves; 
But with pale myrrh His head was bound 
And crqwned. 

Wilen the Child lived in Nazareth, 
He watched the golden anise seed 
Witli daisies white in the wind's breath, 
And hyssop .flowering for the need, 
Wliile the late crocus from the sod 
F med for her God. · 

en the Child dwelt in Palestine, 
the brooks the willow grew· · 

0 ~e and aspen, oak and pine 
S t sycamore and yew. 
B one dark Tr e of all the seven 
StoOd high as heaven. 

MAIUOBI L. c. 
of PitJiom." 

in "The Dr~ft 

WITH THE HOSPITAL U~IT. 

~ OST of th Gaulle r aders 
I !~I ar already aware that, 
'nee the first of February, the 

D hou ie Unit has been ettled 
th Central Military Ho pital, 

Shorncliffe. In peace time , thi 
w the central ho pital for the 
Shomcliff command. Hither 

ere nt th troops from all 
th camp in this ar a. ~inc 
th outbreak of th war, th 
hoapi~ b n tak n over by 
the Ci.nadian rmy and ha 
been con id rably enlarged by the 
erection of eight galvardzed irc.n 
bu , ch capable .of ace mmo-
d t enty-fiv patients. t 
onlleJ~. t capacity of the has

four hundred nd thirty
ti 

keeping at the powers that be, most of 
these cases have been disposed of. The 
second stage in changing the status of the 
hospitalmayormaynotbedue to our officers. 
Not being in the know, I am ~ot prepar~d 
to pass judgment upon that po1nt. Certam 
it is, however, that the opening at Folkes
stone of the Canadian Casualty Assembly 
Centre (commonly known in army medical 
circles as the C. C. A. C.) has made com
plete the change in the character of the 
Shorncliffe Military Hospital. Under the 

. new order of things, a soldier is sent d~rect 
from the hospital where he has recetyed 
his treatment to this centre for medtcal 
board and disposal. We are now free to 
pursue our more legitimate .calling of 
treating sick and wounded soldters. 

For purposes of classification, our pa
tients may be divided into two broad 
classes: overseas sick and wounded, and 
local sick and injured. The former ,class 
consi ts of what are known as casualties
men who have been w?unded or have 
tak n sick whil on servtce at the fr?nt. 
The second class is dra~n fr?f!i.the patt~nt 
quartered in the Shornchffe dtvtston. Which 

;;;:L~OUSIE IN TH'E SIXTIES-
A gray and unobtrusive picture hands on 

our study wall. It is the first wall picture , 
we possessed, and is valued accordingly. 
A duplicate should be found in the Munro 
Room, though a ~nt cursory examination 
failed to locate. it. It is, we suppose, the 
earliest gtoup . of Dalhousie students that 
has come down to these crowded days. 
In the centre there is a rather hea\ry, 
squat building. The main part of the build
ing boasts of two stories, the wings extending 
east and west only one. The location is 
not easily identified by the student of to 
day. The top of a spire in the background 
adds perplexity ,for that spire disappeared 
well nigh forty years ago under a stroke of 
lightning. Older inh~b tants ~ readily 
recognize the old, thtck-set edifice as the 
original Dalhousie building, which stood at 
the north end of the Parade. Viewed from 
the south, it was a most unpretentious 
building. But to students approaching 
from the north, and most of them lodged in 
the north end in those days, it was seen to 
rise four stories from Duke Street. The 
walls were of massive strength-three or 

four feet of olid masonry. Th 
tradition at that date as that 
the archi teet belonged to tli 
Royal Engineers, and that t 
was onf ti ·ion in his mind, pro;. 
bably ari ing from its 'te, to 
wh th r h a plannin col-
lc;-g or a fortr . 

Th low r tori er 
ov r to divers purpo . Th 
po t offi occupi d th lo er 
and nd stori of th tend 
for man v rs. nd th rental 
add d . om h to th m ........ 

th •. Th 
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THIS is the season of college elections. 
.. rhe. old order changeth. Before 

long a new Editor will be elected by the 
Studen.ts' Council. He should be chosen 
in the thoughtfulest manner. An Alumnus 
will not do. ,No Alumnus should meddle 
in college affairs. He knows nothing what
ever of the policy, thoughts, proceedings 
or feelings of the present generation. He 
is a rank outsider and should be kept 
outside. · The Gazette is a student paper 
and should be run by the students. It is 
part of a college education. It is the m0$t 
important college .society. Then why give 
away aU its benefits to a graduate. Elect 
an undergraduate to be Editor. 

Great prose writers or poets are not 
needed to run a college paper. Geniuses 
should be avoided. The loafer and the 
shirker should not be chosen. What is 
needed is an energetic, semi-diplomatic, 
thick skinned individual who will do the 
work for the love of the game. He must 
~e able to swear at a prirlter, and be ready, 
if need be, to prepare every bit of copy 
for the ensuing dition. Search for that . 
kind of a man for your Editor, and if you 
find h,im, ele~t him. He should make this 
paper a success. 

THE Editor who has the time to make 
. this w:ork hishobby,willreceiveaneduca

tion much more valuable than any he can 
get by following the regular curriculum. 
The Gautte futQdshes a road to journalism 
for that man who · wishes to follow it· 
provides a path to knowledge for hi~ 
who ·would seek it and a taste for 
power for him who would have it. 'It 
11 the most valuable of all college societies 
and the most interesting of all ' college 
institutions. To make news and to present 
it to your fellow students in an attractive 
way, is a job worth while. To endeavour 
to mould public opinion and to rouse 
men's enthusiums by means of the press 
il a .worthy object. Su~h things can be 
&ccOIIlpliahed by the college paper if the 
management is inclined to work a little 
Qver time. 

·. 
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'have been offered by the general student 
· public, so 'i.t ' is presumed that the form 

is approved. It is recommended by the 
present Edit~r to next ye:Lr's management. 

• . . 

DURING the year Mr. Neil Rattee, the 
elected Editor-in-Chief, saw fit to enlist 

in the Hospital Corps ~nd is at present 
in France. ,It is a great source of regret 
that Mr. Rattee could not have~ carried 
'vol.qme 48 to its conclusion, but owing to 
his enlistment, he was' only 'able to edit 
and issue two· numbers. No man was 
better able to fill t:h position than Rattee, 
but he obeyed a gt'eater- caU-the call of 
~ountry. The present Editor has con· 
sidered that in taking up the pen where the 
rightful Editor laid it down, he was, in a 
small measure, "doing his bit." 

ANOTHER has, however, helped the 
present Editor to "do this bit." 

Without him the accomplishment of the 
task would have been impossible. Dr. 
Macmechan has always been the Counsel 
of this Gaeette- the real Editor. His will
ingness to supply copy, read proof, and 
generally supervise the various numbers 
has been invaluable. }le was the guide, 
the ever ready critic and the friend in 
need. Other members of the staff and 
student body. have also endeavoured from 
time to time to relieve the Editor's task. 
Thev, too, deserve a vote of thanks. 

IT is generally the rule to write t}le 
before mentioned editonals in the last 

number. That number is generally printed 
after college closes and is sent broadcast 
to the home addresses of the students. 
Generally nobody reads it and the matter 
published therein is lost in the myriatts of 
other things which are done during the 
summer vacation. If they were published 
in the second last number, thev would not 
be appreciated, for that num~r will prob
ably be issued during exam time. So they 
are left to this number. As a general rule, 
it may be granted that nobody reads the 
Editorials anyway. There is, however, a 
greater chance that the above hints and 
thanks will be read at this time than 
at any other time. 

C SHIPLEY co. 
Cor. cna.YDle p4 Sacbllle Sta. .. 

CUSTOM TAILORS 

- --

The Gift to Give 
There is only one thing you can rive 

your friends that they can't get else
where, llDd that ia YOUR PORTRAIT. 

Send your!IClf a<J you really look, and 
they'U be pleased to see you I 

But be surv you get the best photo
,..aph for your money. CLIMO excel
~nce is unchallenged - though 101M 
charge more. 

CLIMO 
Fine Photographs 
147 BARRINGTON STREET __ ........ 
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THE INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE. 
1 N Halifax an Intercollegiate Debate is 

a very uncertain quantity in regard 
to the numbers who attend. The people 
of thA city are not generally intere d and 
even the Dalhousie students are inclined 
to take little interest in such an event. 
However, · the audience that was present 
in the School for the Blind on the evening 
of March 22nd showed that more than the 
usual notice was taken of the date ·-this 
year. The Hall was filled mostly with 
city friends of the collegians, while the 
oalcony had a very complete representation 
ft'orri among the students. 

· At 8 p. m., the chairman, Prin. MacKin
non, and the debaters took their places 
on the platform. Dr. McKinnon presided i' his· usual happy style and introduced the 
different IIJ)e&kers. 
·. The su!>ject tor debate was " Resolved 
at the United State. should enter the 

on-'tbe lide of the' Altiea," and the 
IJPC~a&'ert were, Messrs Patterson, Ander· 

d JJpnneU for Dalhousie on the 
.,_~ti'ie; bile on the negative were 

~. Withrow and Curtis for 
ADi161f. 

These are but some of the main points 
which were logically dealt with by both 
sides. It .was an interesting debate from 
the beginning to end. This of course, was 
due in part to the nature of the subject dea:lt 
wjth but was chiefly owing to the clearness 
of the arguments and pleasing presentation 
of those who upheld the two sides of the 
question. 

The leader for Dalhousie, Mr. Patter
son, excelled himself in his first speech. 
His arguments were strong and were de
livered in an eloquent manner. In his re
buttal, he dealt with most of the arguments 
of his opponents in ·such a manner that 
showed him capable of thinking quicklv and 
accurately. 

Mr. Sharp, the Mt. Allison, leader, had 
a very cool and confident manner giving the 
impression ot a strong personality. Both 
his speeches showed careful preparation, 
-and in his rebuttal he varied the summariz
ation of the arguments on his side with 
touch• of sarcastic humor. 

When it was over, most every one, who 
was not strongly biased, felt that it was a 
close finish, but the judges decided that 
Mt. Alliaon got in ahead. The jud~es 
were Mr. Justice Harris, Mr. Justice · 
Russell and Judge Jones of Sussex, N. B. 

The hilh standard of the debate show
ed that this year's debating team ranks 
with the belt Dalhowde has ever produced, 
and though not as successful as other teams 
have beeD such was not due to their weak
Dell but rather to the trength of the oppos
mcteam. 

After the debate, a 1..-ge number of the 
atudcta adjourned to " Bondi " where re

Thla beiug over, the 
pDIAI r.*lklleDt of Sodlllel toaltmalter, 
tfUDOIR _ _. _ _, 'WIIQifUI:Ma or super-

difrt.,_t 

• 

• . .. . 

You'll" Get The Best 

rn THERE is quality about what we 
W have to serve and excellence about 
rn the way 'we serve it. Our' Oyster 
m Stews; Hot Teas, Coffee and Choco
m· late are right up to the mark. Our 
W Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sim
rn ply delicious. Our Fruit and Choco-
ffi lates are the best. · . · · 
m • 

~ P'ATR .iCK'S 
ffi 2 Georae Street 
ffi ·OPEN UNTIL 11 P. M. 
~EEII5J&JG!Dii!iiJIBJI!EII!I!Im;:iell:!!i1EiiBIIII , 

(flE!H!!IIl&IEEII!i!EIE!Ie!IGEIIi!EJI!!IIiiii&Jiii!iJIBI-!51 

m Plumbers, 
~ Sheet Iron Workers, 

. . Roofers, 
Hot -Water Heaters, 

·I FARQ~eHrRiaBnos. 
~ Use Tungsten Lamps and 
~ SAVE 50% 
m on Your Lidht Bills~ 
La Eil 

. 
fii!IIII!IIII!!II!!I!IEIIiil ____ ,_~ 

~ · NOTICE · . 

I oro you ever notice the fellow next 
to you in class, how nicely his · 

clQthes are pressed? You can have · 

I yours just the same if you let LEA~Y 
dQ them by joinin_g h1s ~ressing Club, 
4 suits a t:nonth, one su1t a week, for 
$1.25. CLEANING, PRESSING, . . .. 
antl REPAI~ING at short not1ee. 
Phone 1660-W and the tea~ will call.' 

38 Sackville Street 

c:oVUD. 
ct.U, Minta&, llectrlcal · · 

.&liD 

MecliaDical B ·-~· 
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The Young Man' Store 
. ' 

The best stock of up-to;-date, 
-stylish qothing, Furnishings, 
Hats-and Caps in the .qty, 

·Call and inspect our stock 
before purchasing. . ·. . ·. 

w. F. PAGE 
Bairlnrton St., Cor Geora• St. 

HALIFAX 

.r BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
11 Fiction, Ete., also School and 
College Text Boob, Enlilleers'· Sup
plies of all kinds: . Commercial and 
Society Stationery. · :: :: :: :: !: 

T. C. A~LEN & . Co. 

'• 
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THE DAtl:I.OtJstg CAZET'l'E 
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John Murray, A1exander F. Th•Jmpson, · extempore speaking, he certain 1 y 
John .Meek, John Richard, John Leish- o.ught to go in for further debati~g ~ 
man, Donald Campbell, Joseph An nand, Mr. Dickje spoke next. A f~miliadigure 
E. D. Millar, John Sutherland, Hugh M. by this time in Arts and Science, He re
Scott and John Wallace. coveted somewhat from his usual listless 

Two of the group, after post-grflduatc manner but even on this occasion might 
work in Germany, entered the teaching profitably have :put on more speed. Mr. 
profession, and t>ecanie distinguished pro- Dickie ha!J the virtue· of thinking consistently 
fessors in prominent colleges- Herbert A. or, as some one has said, "In a straight 
Bayne and John J. McKenzie. Two went line." .flis jault is that he merely outlines 
into business- A. C.· Mc~eniie and Hiram his~ ar~ment, instead of working up each 

. Logan. One-Rufus Treinaine-chose the one to ·an inevitable · cqnclusion. Let him 
legal profession. One-.A . . W. Lindsay- . ende4vot 'to · do this arld· we shall yet hear 
devoted himself to the healing a'rt, and was of him as a terror to evil-doers as pror 
the Secretary of the Faculty of MediCine. secutlng at'tortt . 
One, the last and youngest of the grou~ The faults ·of the s-peakers have - been 
~~ter T.horburn~e~tered the In~an rh1Hie's'sly dragged to the light' in this,··as 
C~vil S: rvtee, and 1s not unknown to hter- in other ·teports. .Jt rneed rtot ·be . said 
ary fame. that: it is done for a good purpose. The 

V'ery . f~ct that they have. faults is a good 
sign: · Beware .the amateur ~ho h~ · none. 
He will never 'become ·a -gOOd speaker for 
the simple reason that there is •nothing to 
the , in~ipid beggar. , If ·he has ·no faults, 
neither has he ·any virtues. When a ·man 
is criticised at length, it shows at least 
that he is worth criticism and that there 
is sometliing about him to •criticise. 

,I 

.ARTS AND SCIENCE. 

March 3. 

On March 3rd, Arts a:nd Science· chose 
Mr. C. T. MacLennan as freshman repre
aentative on the Council for next year. 

Another novelty debate was ·staged at 
this meeting: The subject was not ·an
rtounced previously to the meeting and 
tho~ willing to detiate on an U:nkno+m 
Nbject at moment's notice haq handed in 
their natnes during the week. There being 
eight of these, four names 'were . drawn 
by lot. The< subjeet as atinbunc;'ed was,
.. Resolved that enrolline~t in the Dalhousie 
0. T. C. should be compulsory· for all male 
students." 'Those whom · the fates chose 
to discuss this were Messrs Brookfield •nd 
CliaisSon, affirmative; and Messrs. Crowell 
·and Dickie, ·negative. , 

Mr. Brookfield opened the debate with 
a sketch of the history of the 0. T. C. 
mo'Veqteot, asserted that in the . present. 
war it bas been justified by the serviee 
r'eDdered-the Empire in a time of need, and 

· argued that compulsion would both in
ernie ita efficieney and ·prove - beneficial 
~n manr. -~~ the students themselves. 
On eh - . do c:e, r. Broall:field 
deUWted ' n e:t U6iit s~h llnd lbowed 
a deadid inipro'Vement upon 'his ·last 
ip~ce. He still requires, ho1Vever, 

tter control over his voice, ._nds, and 
(eet. ·. . 

r. Crowell ~. the ~nt 'Tor 
Neptive b saying ·~that military eom-

fall._ d fa bid: tbat tbe 0. T. C, 
no - CicMl fbi: liudenta, ~ 'apecially 

Uae cue. of ·tbe rli . cally 
i cl f it aa· .: w te o · VJua&le 

Crowell, beci\IH be had time 
~~~~t,;;;:;.;~)i~comin next, mide . --~y doea. 

Ji*._,.!Jd IJ)ele:A Wet 
._.t•• .~e 

• On the-whole, this debate was an excellent 
one .. '- It ts creditable to Dalhouse that her 
llndergraduates"Can make extemporaneously 
such •.a good arg~ment either for or. agai~st 
a subject for which they ·have not been 
atlowed to prepare. 
· The~.AfflrmatHre wo~. Aft~a;, a eritique 
by Mr. Sa~t~r1 the meeting adjourned. 

We have the · moet' up-to-dite Die 
~ping Machinery. . .. .r. 

t We are turning out the hipest claa 
· ·wOrk. 

_ _ t_Ou~ de!ivet:iee aro_pro~pL. 

... - .... ,..,··- ·cw. 
Y·AL· PIINT & LillO 

• 

.. 
5 
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Anything You · Need a 
:--Drug Store For?.-.... 

If you . need anything that a really . 
modern drug store can supply, · le~ us 
place ourselves at your B"ervice. If. !it · 
is the Purest ~rugs, Proptletory : 
Medicines, Toilet Articles~ :rnaars, , 

. ' 
Confectionery, · Kodaks atid Sup-~ 
piles, you will find tllis bright, ·new .. 
store y~ur·best shopping pla-ce. · P.aovlil -~ 
IT BY A TRIAL. 

ClotheS' 
·' 

''•t" ' " -

That are. ·tailored wit~ .. 'the I • • ; 

·pride of kno·wing bow. Clothes , . :. . 
that will lend a man ·individ~ ; . . ' 
·uality or supplement '' what · ' " 

. individuality·he 'has: ' . .. -- r ·~ .. 
.. t 6 •• 

B WB ARE SGLE AGENTS JI'O~:' 

E 
L 
L . 
·s 
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the consciousness of having done their 
duty~ th~y a:re proud because they have 
do~e theu btt. Great- and justly so-is 
thetr contempt for the slacker who remains 
in safety at home- a safety. assured to him· 
by the sacrifices . of these men we see here. 
Canadia~s, see to it that you give these 
boys a nght royal 'Welcome home·. Shew 
your gratitude to ·them by not leaving 
them- handicapped as they are- to struggle 
alone for a livelihood i:n that world · of 
ibdust~y wh.e.re of pi~y or . <?onsider(ltipn 
there ts, as a rule, none. 
: So much for our hospital and · our 

patients. Now a little about what we are 
d.(,)ing. · It is not necessary to dilate upon 
t~e work _of Qur doctors and. of our nursing 
~ls~ers . The nature of thetr work is self 
evtdent. Suffice it to say that individually 
and collectively, our doctors and nurses 
are. to use a slangy but expressive word 
bricks. · Thoroughly human and easily ac~ 
cessible ·alike to patients and to members 
Of th~ unit, they are winning their way. 
steadtly further and further into the esteem 
both of their patients and of the men 
under them. It is in the worlc of the 
l\l. C. D.'s and men that there is the greatest 
variety. The best reply that can be 
given to the question what do they do is 
the one word- everything. Between the· 
hours of six in the morning, when the 
li;ay's work begins, and seven in the even
i~g. "!hen .. that day's work ends, there is 
very httle that they don•t do. 

Roughly speaking, a· ~an is employed 
on ohe of five staffs: · ( 1) The Office Staff 
(2) :The Q~artermaster~s Staff, (3) Th~ 
... mtary StaB, (4) The Kitohen-and Dining 
AOOm Staffs, (5) The Ward Staff . . The 
?ffice. staff ~o~pri~es the clerks e~ployed 
10 the admttttng, the discharge and the 
ol'derly room offices. The .. admitting and 
d~scharge offices, as their names signify, 
look · after the admission and discharge· of 
pati~uts. The · orderly room h~dles the 
clerical work connected · with the ghit. 
ID the, main, · the• duties pf th~- .quaiter- • 
master s staft may be said to be the looldng 
after the hospital supplies and equipment. 
Thus, a steward and a staff of three or .. 
four ~en look after the food. Besides the 
food · there .is the. Jinen, the hpspital sutts 
the deaning ~uipment, · and the patient'~ 
clotbes •nd many other· such things that 
require looking af.ter .. The Sanitary Squad 
see to the deanbneu of the pounds and 
the COIDIDQJl parte of the bWldU!Ja. Other • 
memberS of thia squad run the ~Umigator 
111d the incinerator. The duties of the 
XitcheD • aacl R001n Staff neec1 · no 

. s~ is naturally 
of the foUl" warda 

TH~ .. OALllOUSIE. GAZETT.K 
i ' I ' 

day the same duties await them. About 
their work there is none Of that spirit of 
adventure, that element of risk and un
certainty that gives added ' interest . and 
charm to the other branches· of ·;the ·army 
service. All ' the more credit is due these 
boys who,. at the call of King and country 
have been willing to take upon themselve~ 
duties that are humdrum, and altogether 
forei~n to their natur~. 

N . M. R'., '15.-

L. CLYDEDAVIDSON &.CO. 
Not~ Books. Exercise BOok~ 
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FQuntaln Pens, the big one for _One J?ollar 
. Alle1flDIIIlJif_. SIIIUJIIO "'NfliN PINS 

STATION.ERS .AND PRINTERS 
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----- BOND'S-
ICE ·cREAM PAR'LOR · 

Lt;J'NCHES and APTERNOON TEAS 
A SPECIALTY 

Try a Box of our ·CHOCOLATES· 
We carry a full line m11de by 
the feeding manufa•turerJ. -· .. 

FRUITS IN SEASON. · .. , . 
ICE CREAM. BRICKS .ALL F'LA VORS . . 

.. 82BatringtonStreet, Halifax, N. S. 
· , . 'Pbooe St. Paul 385 -1 , f 1 • ' r _ ~ 11 • " , 1 • 1 , --

· DENTISTS . . '' 
17Y2 Sprina Garden Road: · , 

(Comer Q.teen) 

Halifax, N. S.· 

.· 

The • Royal· 
Milita·ij College of Canada 
THERE !-fe. few 'national .. h~atitutions or more 

,. . value ana 1n~rest to the country than the Royal 
~lita~y COl~ 'of Canad"· Notwatheta.oding t!Ue 
1ta ·~Ject af!d the work it ie acoompliebang are not 
. Bt.&.ffiolent!y undt!~tood hy the general puhlie. . 

Tht: College 18 a GovernmPnt I.nst.itution, dt>Signed 
primanly for the purpoe_e of tiving i1111trut>tion in nil 
!>l'!lnches of mJUtary 80Jen~ to eadrta and offi~ 
of, the. Canadian Militia. In fact it oorreenonda to 
W oolwwh, and Sandhutst · 

The .COmmandant and nl.ilit&fy instructol'lll an 
:\11 offi~ on . tht' aetiVe li8t of the- lmJH:riAI amiT 
lent for the pul'pOIIe,. and tbelle • . in addition a oom! 
rlete 1t:df of l?iofeB>I'!I for tbe. oiyjl tobi«'ta which 
lnll. eucb an 1mpo~nt part ol &be C:olf~ ooune. 
MecJa~l attendance ~ aJeo provided. 

~hllat the Callep ._ ot~Mt.ed oa a akiotly military 
baaaa. the cadets reoeive a ~~ ,n1 l!cieo&ific 
t!'Dint~ in etabjecta ealential to ·a 1011nd ailodern fld..,. 
tion. 

The e~une includN • thorouco ~ in 
Math~mataee, Civil Encioeering, SunPy1~ ,._,._, 
CheruJBtry, French and Enalish. · 
. The strict i'{ilcipline mlfoint.lio.e-t at the Collep 
!-' nne of .thf' mOflt nluable feature~ of the eolll'le, aDd 
m. ~di\ion, the ooDitant practi~ of crmnuties 
dnU. ud outdoor exereii!N of all kinda, eneure~ health 
ud exce~nt physicnl conditioo. 

. Comm~oO. in ~&11 branehCll of thE' lmperi•liM'rVice 
a~d CnJW;Iaan Permanent Force are ofered uoually. 

1'b~ .daploma o~ lf&duatioo ia coruidered by the 
autborat&ea oonducttng ~be et...vninatioo for Doroinioa 
I4Rd 8unPz: to he eq•aivaleot to a uni-veraity df'll'88, 
~d by. the Kegulatiou of the Law SOOety of On&lrio, 
at obtaw the aame e.atmptiona u a B. A. decree· 

The, le~ of the counae ia three yean, in three 
&.~not of 0 Ji moot he each. 

The toLal CO$t of the eour.e, includins board 
uniform, ioatructional JDaterial, aod all utru, ~ 
abo\lt $800. , 

The Mnual competitive mminatioo. ror admilaion 
to the College takea plaoe in Mar. of C!tiCb year at. the . 
healdquarterl of th.e aeven,l mill•·- da'v~ ·--· 
and diatrieta. · -" ' - ..._ 

For f•Jll particulan ~i~ thie exnmioaLion 
and 'for any other informttion, appiH!ation ahould be 
made to the l!lef'll'f'tary ol tt.. Militia .COUbCil, OttAwa, 
O~t., or .to the Commandant, Royal Military ~'lllep, 
KiDS!'ton, Ont. . .. 

~ .. .. , . 
ALFRED COSTL~Y: A'N APPRECIA~ 

' TION. ' · 
I ,, • 

tBy W. E. MacL~l~"·") . 
. : 

ALFRED Costley, Assistant Inspector of 
theN ova Scotia Postal DiVision, was dur~ 

ing his life, one of the most silent and ·retir
ing of men. . Greater the reason · since he 
is gone .from our midst, that hi~ unusua1 
merits as a citizen and a high Govern
ment official should now be duly appreciat
~~ by th~ people of this ·city and this pro
vtnce, ~th whom h~ was so long and so 
closely tn touch. It would be pitifully un
JUSt if his virtues and his ser.vices were to 
pa8s insufficiently recognized. Duty done 
was ampl~ reward for him while with us. 

Alfred Costley came justly by his fine 
character. He was of exceptional parent
age. His father, John Costley of whom he 
was the only child, was an educated Scot
tish gentleman who came first to Npva 
Scotia as Classical · Master for ·Plctou 
,Academy. From Pictou he removed to 
Halifax where he served almost to the end 
of his life As Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
His wife was Charlotte Miner, of one of the 
best of Pictou's old, good families. Rev. 
D. M. Gordon, D. D., C. M . G., Principal 
of Queen's Universitv, is a son of one of her 
sisters. The wife of Dr. Mack of Halifax 
is the daughter of another. The late Mr~: 
James A. Fraser, of New Glasgow, was the 
daughter of still another sister. Many 
additional outstanding descendants of the 
Miner family might be named. All of 
them have been worthy. With such blood 
in his veins, it is no ·wonder that Alfred 
Costley should have been the man he proved 
'himself. 

GraduQ'e of Dalhousie. 

He was born On July 25th, 1862. He 
entered the Post Officer service in the Nova 
Scotia lnspectdr's offiCe;· on J~nuar'y 20th, 
1882, when he was only nineteen and a 
_half years of age. Yet, before that, he had 
graduated most creditably from Dalhousie 
.College. Nine years later, on January 
26th, 1896, he attained the high depart
mental ran~ of Assistant Inspector, which 
he held unttl his death. He never hinted 
at his university degree; and probably few 
but his classmates te.membered that he had 

. earned one, or suspected the rich develop,. 
ment and cultivation of his mind. He 
was ever. silent ~o .all but an extremely 
·narrow Circle of tnttmates. No discovery 
'Of hia high intellectual attaihments was 
'J)Oiaible to casual acquaintances. They 
were unknown even ·to many of .his life
_lonc friends. , . Not only was his mind abun= ltored with knowledge, but it was 

llpel1 and loeical tp an ·unusual degree 
• Although 10 reticent and so retiring he 
jhad an inte111e love of his fellows. Noth
in~ wu more pleasing to him than being 
With them pla>1ng their manly games, and 
.•Jo~ ~eir ~t while ~dom. joining di· 
ftctly 111 .t. He h•d an exceptionally keen 

. ot. humor. and wu always ready for 
li. I knew him, and liked hitn 

'Willing . wWl . 
I hav yet to meet oae 

well u retpect him. 
~ af :thro _. ... ._._lao thatlpto 

,, . ,, . " . 
, .. THE · bALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

As 11n officiJ~.l, bJit one word is necessary 
to characterize him-faultless. He knew 
his work perfectly. He did it perfectly. 
It would.be quite safe to say that there was 
no better Post Oijice servant than he in the 
British Empire. He made no mistakes. 
He neglected no detail of duty. His judg
ment was absolutely tr:ustworthy. He was 
firm, but never harsh to subordinate offi
cials· of.the Department when tltey were in 
f~Qlt . He was always frankly apprecia
ttve of good work. He never ·failed to 
sy.mp~thise with· his immediate fellow work
,ers in office. He was constantly on the 
.watch for opportunities to promote their 
'nterests while never allowing them to 
'suspect his efforts for their good. His great 
·generosity in matters of public benevolence 
is well known. One of his last acts before 
leaving Halifax to face the dreaded opera
j;ion, which proved fatal , was to subscribe 
five hundred dollars to the Patriotic Fund. 
He was equally generous in aU his open 
·benefactions . . His private givings were 
known only to himself. That they were 
not stinted is certaitE · 

..My own sore, personal sense of sorrow 
'and loss, through his untimely and tragic 
death, does not concern the public. It 
does concern them,. and deeply, that such 
an irreplacable civil servant as Alfred 
,Costley should have 'been cut off· in the 
height of his usefulness. 

Rev. 1. P. Macintosh, '10, will remove 
to Bridgewater, N. S., early in April. 
1. P. has been in Onslow and the move to 
Bridgewater is a promotion. Good boy, 

. 1 ohn, may your shadow never grow less. 
Lunenburg · has always appreci~ted Lord 

. John. It should be not less appreciative 
of his .- ~ri.e time .impersonator. · . 

~-----!iii~--
The MUTUAL LIFE· 

OF CANADA 

Desires an active representa
tive to solicit applications 
for Life .Insurance among the 
Btud~nts. . Splendid opening 
for a good man. . :~ :: 

181 HOLLIS STREET 
PHI t. Paul U31 

fl 

·. SLATER · HOE 
le tbe "Aaae .. of ldab·•racl• Canadlaa 

Footwear 

EXAMINATION 
. PADS 

Just the thing ]or y(,)ur exam11. 
Contains , 50 sheets glos~y finish 
foolscap, with red margin, ruled 
only on one side. 

l . Keeps your paper clean, keeps 
it from gett~ng lost, as ·well a111 
saving you money. · 

15 cents Each 

NOVA SCOTIA 
.JJ NURSERY .!l 

LOCKMAN STR.l!BT 
Opposite I. C. R. PUICOJet Statton 

'Phones 676 an~ 677 

ROS~,' CARNATIONS, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

And an · . 
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON 

Y e make 1 specialty of 

ARTISTIC BOQUETS, 
FLORAt . DESIGNS, 

DECORATIONS ETC. 

Seventeen Housa Devoted to Growlnt Cut 
f'lowera and Cbol" Plants 

lolf*tton· Invited Can lfop at N~ 

A. & W. MAC~INLAY, 
---- LIMITED ---

Publishers and Stationen . 
oan supply everything in the 

STATIONERY LINE 
{or CoUep uee includiq ,,. 

Sterlln& Fountain Pens 
Collate Paper uid lnftlopea :. 

. Stamped with Collep Crest. 

Compoeldon Boo all Sizes : . 

1 



s 
CORRESPONDENCE. 

-~ _.,. · .. .. w ~rd- is:· M~~re B~r~a~ks .. ii~sr;it~i 
· . . . .. . , . _ Shornc1,iffe, Kent .. , . · 
· ~~ · J ,~ · · · · ./ . ·, March 13~h, 1916 

j -J • ···-" ; • Ill ' 

: . Dear :-. :enclps~d I am sending 
· ~you something. fdr ( .t~~ Ga~ette as per my 

promise. It · has - oeen wntten from th 
quiet seclusion of an isolation ward in 

.' 'the Moore· B.arr.acks HQ ·pi tal w-here · Iatp 
.at present and . for nine .days p)t>re· cor.din~d 
for an 'attackof.Germari Measles. We hav~ 
had a · ~lig-ht > epidemic o£-· measles .amon·g 
the boys and I, with my·.us';lal )':Jock, .had to 
fall a victim to a very sbght attack, so 
.slight in: f~ct· that ·but ·{or the eagle eye 
of C,ollie .. S.utherla~d I wo¥ld pave got by 
without going _sick. ' He happened to ~ee 
'an almost imperceptible -ntslr· on ·my face 
and called Major Murray's attention to it, 
with the result ~that I· was ." banished up 
here. I hope the ~ods . will justly punish 
Collie for that. - · _ .. · · 

. By the way, how is it we don't get any . 
Gazittes ·over here? I have received only 
one sirtce . we left Canada. That is hardly 
fair, especially \vhen eTeryone .of us pa\d 
O\lr._ ·~ fee _ l~st fa.ll ~ w~iWt i~<;l~de~ . s~9-

.sp~n to :. tbe GazJtte. We don't know 
1 a darn thing that's going-on at the college 
~inQe we left. . ' . 

. ·. ~ _ Very sincerely yQurs; . 
Neil M. Rattee. 

. . ~ · . ABSOLUTE . ,. .. ... 

... .. tiJE PAL.~~U.SIE .. yA~E_TTE 
~ - - )o_.. . -

P. S. ~~cu~e writing as ~.Y. knee i~ t~e 
· only ~ d~s:K - .proVided ~fo~ .-wtiting: in .· thts 
·ward. · .: : :. · · · ·_ : ·· ,, 
Address:- . · . ·. · · 

.. . S~rg~. N. M. Rattee, No: 522~6. . .. : ·. 
-' · -No·. 7 Overseas Stationary Hospital, 

.- Cana<;tian Expeditionary Fore .. ·, 
. · Army Post Office, · 

London, England. ..... -~-
F.- H .. Lane (La~ '14)-.is in the Kbtg's . . 

uniform. He is taking the course at th 
R: S. I. ..................... ~ 

The . Soldier w. o wean a 
" B R 0 W N ·" ~~ive - Service 
L1:1~~~us Dial . Wq~t W.at~~ . 

Baa the b•t aenlce watch 
that modem acleQce can 
p~uce fo.- the money. 
Perhaps a little more·earea· 
aiYe, but wl~llout4oub the 
atronaeet and moat accur
ate watch on the market 
to-day. !idee 1 a.so 

CLEANLINESS 

llo~pitals, . -Doctor~, Nurses . l!otels
where ·absolute cleanliness with sanitary 

.. -.. l,Il~t.hods . a,re r.equired fail to get the Laua-
i,. dry •. ~ But I get ·HaJifax Bankers, Minister , 

.~~wyer~, .. :.Bq. ~ness men, hundreds ·o( Dal
hou~ie . College stud~nts, ~lso the commonest 
labourer~.' 1,hey are n~t .so fussy. · 

r . , r c-. t... • .. J# - • ~. • . ... ' ; . t"' •• r f ~ ,. : ... ,. •• 

· · Special Terms .~ Students-at-law · 
AU the Leading Text Books carried 

in -stodc.= · · · · .. · 
~~de~' gwd .and ~yn--- : ·-- ·' . 
GradC;iatinr. Stu~ents wilt d9 ~~I 

. to ,COI)sult us ·in .the selection df · 
a :Lib~~ry before ~ch~ne • 

· We. a.~e· always g~~ · to be ~IICG 
·. · upon . 

Royal Bagk ill 
IWCOD.~Il.lTBD 1 

Capital Aurhorized , , $ 2S ,000 0Q0 
Capil&l Paid Up. ., , , II ,560,000 
Reserve Funds, .. .. ·, ~ 11,21(»,090 
Total Asse~. .. .. , , 200,000,00o 

. Head Oftlc : IIOKTRBAL 

81a II•aa•aT.R Hor,T. 
Preaideot 

lb 

E. F. 8 . .fo~tN81'0N. K. C. 
!!'ld Vice--Preeid~t 

• Wn.u8Mm1 
nos. DAVID MACKKI 
J&a. ltBOMOHD 
0. R. Caowa 

. 0 . K. ELLlOl't 
HoM. W. H. TKoan 
HooH !'Aro~~t 

T, J. DavMMo1fD 
Wt1. R?aa81'1M)K 
:\. J. Raow!'f, K. C 
W. J. SRaPf'Aan 
c. R. ILC«m 
A, E. D~111n 
c. K ~ •• LL 

sa• Braacbes Ia Caaacla amd 
lft.toaadlaad 

•• 


